The ability of human serum protein to termined. The property was found to be augment the action of crystalline insulin present in all fractions, but concentrated on the epididymal fat pad has been to a slightly greater extent in the fasterfurther evaluated. Serum proteins were moving gamma globulins and beta globfractionated by elution from DEAE celulins. The augmentation effect has again lulose and the capacity of individual been found to be deficient in diabetes fractions to augment insulin action demellitus.
W

HEN CRYSTALLINE INSULIN
is added to undiluted human serum, its activity is completely recovered in the epididymal fat insulin assa> system. When insulin is added to diluted human serum in the same system, Gowel~rr, its activity has been found to be augmented. ' This augmentatiolr effect has further been found to be glucose-responsive, to be present in the 5cirum globulins, and to be deficient in the serum of patients with diabetes mellitus.'.'
The present study was undertaken to make a more definiti\,cb separation of the serum protein fractions than had been made previously." itr an &fort to determine which fraction contains the greatest cplantity of ;HI;~-mentation activity. to each as well as to buffer alone for simultaneous assay of its activity.1
Norrnul Subjects urd Diubetic Pllticnts
RESULTS
The electrophoretic composition and insulin-like activity (ILA) of the separated globulin fractions are shown in figures 1 and 2. These results have been previously reported." The protein composition of each fraction was determined by paper eleetrophoresis. Their ILA was measured using a modification of the epididymal fat pad method.4 Separation of serum into albumin and globulin by dialysis against ammonium sulfate was incomplete and heavy albumin concentrations appeared in the later cellulose fractions, as can be seen in figure 1.
The effect of adding approximately 200 VU of crystalline insulin to each mg. of protein from the individual fractions is shown in figures 3 and 4. The solid-colored base of each column represents the ILA of a mg. of protein from that fraction and the hatched areas represent the separately-measured activity of the added insulin. The open areas above represent the extent of augmentation as determined by measurement of the ILA of a solution of both the particular fraction and the added insulin. The augmentation effect is seen in all fractions from the normal subjects as well as in those of the diabetic patients. A slight peak of activity is apparent in that fraction containing the faster-moving gamma globulins, and perhaps some beta globu- 4. A more serious objection to the hypothesis that augmentation is a propert! of circulating endogenous insulin is the diffuseness of its distribution in the sc'rrun proteins.
A discrete entity generally associates itself with one of the serum proteins to a greater degree than that observed in the present stud\,. This consideration leads to the possibility that the serum proteins ha\rc ~&II altered by the manipulations and that augmentation results from an unrrcognized artifact.
Such an artifact, however, would have to he induced In maniprilations of serum as gentle as dilution; diabetic serum would have tcr 1;~ IWS susceptible to the induction of artifact than normal; and normal scrrrm woiild have to be more susceptible after glucose loading. These considerations argiic ' against this possibility.
I\'ere the insulin moiety a small protein molecule, it could exhibit the wide distribution among serum proteins that has been found. Under such circumstances, its slight affinity for the gamma-beta globulins might reflect a capacity of the latter to bind nonspecifically, rather than a capacity of the small moiety to be specifically bound. 
